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Monday Morning Meeting Minutes
 April 29, 2019

Pledge Allegiance to the flag

Dave Sauter was hospitalized for a few days last week but is back at Waterford.

Al Septrion reported 306 people on 206 sites.  Metal doors with louvers will be installed in place of the glass doors to
the pool heating system.  A storage cabinet to store pool chemicals will be built.  Painting the pool deck and buildings
will also be done this summer.  Street work begins mid-summer.  All lights are being replaced with LED.

Paul Barcenas led us in prayer.

Mary Kitkowski, Arlene Strain and Jackie Ridlon attended the funeral of Nacho's 38 year old son who passed away
with stomach cancer.  The pastor of the church thanked Mary for all the donations she collects and Nacho delivers to
the church.

Thirsty Thursday will be at  Big Daddy's at 4:00.

Janice Noranbrock will be changing decorations after the meeting.  Please help if you can.

Tai Chi is starting again.  Mondays after the MMM, 8:30 on Tuesday and Thursday.

Marilyn and Chuck Strandberg's travelogue was very interesting.

Kathy Radtke requested help on Wednesday (June 12, June 19, June 26) collecting money for the hot dogs and chips
at the Wednesday night dance from 4:30 to 7.  Joyce Sauter volunteered.

The dance with Steven May on Wednesday starts at 7:00. Hot dogs from 5-7.

Horsecollar on Friday - Be there at 6:20 to start play at 6:30.

Chair Volleyball on Saturday at 3:00

##########
Pam’s Notes

After a storm with high winds at the first of last week, the demise
of the banana tree was inevitable.  It was just too much weight for
the small stalk.  I haven't heard what happened to the bananas.

   On a serious note, we did say farewell to long time resident
Ilene  Jensen.  She did leave her address of her son's where we
can reach her.
Ilene Jensen
c/o Byington
1408 E Apache Trail
Granbury, TX  76048-6059
She will be sadly missed, especially at the Samba tables.

     I heard from a few residents who have traveled north:
 The Lynchs:
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Got home safe and sound. Had to get new tires but stopped at a great place and got it in right away for us. Had a
wonderful Easter with my sister and family. Snow tomorrow, coming back to texas. Lol  have a good summer everyone
love from wisc. Dick and Bonnie Lynch
Butch and Rebecca Wendt:
Thanks for all the MMM’s. We had 2 nice days coming home. Stayed at Ed & Cathy’s overnight . Got home and the
next day it snowed. Wisconsin! You and Pete have nice summer, see you in TOT.

Rick McAloney:
Thanks for the update!  Pam really like reading all the news at the tip may be I will make it back this winter I sure miss
the tennis and all the great people we had such a great 11 years there ,stay safe and thanks again

Sharon and Dennis Bramlett:
Finally can report us getting home Friday. Good trip crept for some hard winds and rain north of Memphis. Good to be
back home!

Miss the Texas bunch already! Hold the fort for us!
I thought I would I, too, would head north this week, But......the weatherman predicts rain in the midwest daily.  So, I
may wait a week.

    Have a good week.....Pam
.


